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posed the other evening that the 
merging of these two undertakings be 
allowed only on condition of their giv
ing up their monopoly to some extent. 
The grant of such a monopoly, hew- 

unobjectionable was always ob
jected to. In the case of a company in 
a small business, and a locality of 
small population, such as this, Where 
the margin of profit was very small, 
and no enormous increase of popula
tion was to he expected, they must be 
given some advantages to induce them 
to establish. The selling company in 
this case had found their own under
taking impossible, and were merely 
getting out with their bare expenses. 
The purchasing company gave a good 
service and a cheap light, and were 
always under the competition of cheap 
kerosene oil. The companies repre
sented that this monopoly would be 
their only protection in their invest
ment. He therefore moved the adop
tion of the Amendment.

Mb. Grimes thought that to give 
such exclusive rights to any company 
might have disastrous consequences. 
He objected to monopolies generally; 
they had everywhere been found ob
jectionable. As to the forfeiture clause, 
it seemed that the company was not 
bound to light All the towns referred 
to, and might leave out any one town, 
and it would in practice be impossible 
for one town to light itself without 
the co-operation of the others.

Mb. Higgins said that the actual
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\ HARBOUR GRACE.(Concluded.)

Mondât, March 9th.
The House met at 8 pursuant to ad

journment.
Mb. DowkeY presented a petition 

from St. George’s for Temperance Re
form.

Mb. Hickman presented petitions 
from Bay-de-Verde, re roads.

Mb. Clift presented petitions from 
Botwood, Northern Arm, Peter’s Arm, 
New Bay, and other places, on Tem
perance Reform,

Dr. LLoyd presented petitions from 
Bril ish Harbor, Ireland Eye. etc., re 
cod traps; also, from Smith’s Sound, re 
roads.

Mb. Devereaux presented a peti 
tion from Point Verde, for dredge.

Mb. Stone presented s petition from 
Whale’s Brook, for Elective Road 
Board, and re Telephone; also trom 
New Perlican, re mills.

Mr. Half yard presented a petition 
from Fogo, on various public matters, 
and for a sanal; also from Tilting, for 
a road; also from Jce Batt’e Arm, for 
a well; also from Seldom-Come-By, for 
a Bridge; also from Fogo, for Temper
ance Reform.

Mr. Targett presented petitions 
from New Melbourne and Brcwnsdals 
on Temperance, and iron, Blaketown, 
re Elective Road Boards.

Mr. Hickman presented a petition, 
from Bay-de-Verde, Daniel’s Cove and 
Grate’s Cove, re road.

Mr. Coaker presented a petition 
from Charlottetown, re Temperance.

The Premier presented petitions 
from 8t. John’s West, re Temperance. 
The Preonen (for^the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, absent through 
sickness) presented the report of the 
Fisheries Commission of the Legisla
ture.
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Envelopes
Envelopes

V1
i we are 

all orders forOur Shotgun
. Catalog shows the

famous line of Stevens Repeati?rs — Doubles—Sin
gles. If you cnnnjot obtain STliVENfc from your 
dealer—let us know, and we will ship direct, ex
press prepaid, upon receipt of Catalog Price.
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Boat’s Plank and Fish Drum 
Headings, ^very cheap.

' Shingles 
DréssecL Lumber 

Palings
Hardwood Flooria» 

and Moulding.

I■
of To Shopkeepers and Others

I have now on hand a stock of

Envelopes
Sold only in lots.

Q. E. Russell, Bay Roberts.
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I / %P. O. Box SOOS, 
CHICOPEE FAL LS. MASS.
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S’m ; m tien of the Opposition had been verifi
ed, that the Government would be un
able to carry on its services with that 
reduction of taxation. Extravagance 
had prevailed in many branches of the 
public service. Proper care had not 
been taken in estimates, and proper 
supervision had not been giving to 
expenditure. He had already pointed 
out. that in his opinion the poor peo
ple paid more in proportion to their 
means on many articles than the rich. 
The Government) had not used suffi- 

cWsideratÿn before imposing 
thlcountry. It would 

probably prodQfijf much more revenue 
than the necessitate, of the case requir. 
ed. Ther ; wOul£*app4rcntly be a sur-, 
plus of half a million fo 
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: We Want Now Get our -prices 0efore purchasing else 
where. *

r For Over 
Thirty Years

A Good Salesman
For every town and district where 
we are not represented.

Fruits are bringing high prices 
and nursery stock is in demand.

MAKE BIG MONEY NOW by 
taking an agency. Best tfme for 
canvassing is during tjhe Summer 
months.

Experience not necessary.
Free equipment.
Exclusive Territory.
Highest Commissions paid.

, Write foLLUl particulars.

Stone and Wehiagtcn
FONTHILL NURSERJE&V 

Toronto, Ontario. ) 4 | 

■v

i sEarle & Parsons
Country Rd.,

fact was that the monopoly was not 
being created to-night. It was granted 
last year. But if the two charters were 
before him now, he would vote for 
them.

Bay Roberts et

This question of creating 
monopoly had been dealt with in 
several cases already. No one would 
create companies of this kind without 

guarantee that he would be pro

0-

CUSTOM/
cient 
this tarif!

;
on *NEWFOUNDLANDsome

teojted. At present* the people of Har
bor Grace and Carbonear-had very POSTAL TELEGRAPH

SERVICE.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.;

satisfactory light and power much 
cheaper than in St. John’s. We might 
expect the same of other companies 
and localities. The prospects were that 

other company could or would pro- 
Tide this light and power. It bad to 

■Bie done by one company anyhow. The 
4# question was, should the company 

bawe a monopoly,' or would the place? 
do without light altogether 
dividend psr*4 last year was $3,800, as 
he underetacSbmOti10^ $20,000
Grime» stated. VtfTo^grjMvere ver-r _ - —

in »,
conveniences; and if we cou'^Di*®? _ 'Etiltl**- ' to- 1
way facilitate the introductio!^B elec- IvOUdOO, 
trie lights in these places, w» should ÛL
trv to do so. The shareholders in
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Notice of Motion.
It was moved and seconded and car

ried that the Rules of the House be 
suspended in relation to all matter now 
before the House.

Order of The Day.
Second reading of Council’s Amend

ments for Sealing Bill.
Mr. Kent said that some of the 

amendments to the Bill were extensive 
and there‘were new sections added. 
He proposed a departure from the 
usual rule of two readings and that 
the House go into Committee of the 
Whole on the amendments.

The motion being put accordingly 
was carried.

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com-

x !
Postal Telegraph Offices are ope

rated throughout the Colony at all the 
jkutinoips1. p! :£*. Milages of ten 
jaunis, net in: Juding address or signa- 

forrfdt ! for twenty cents, 
X .j’lsiLcenis tear additional word.

Co. « syst Mto all harts ol the 
fink'd. There is nefmore efficient Tele- 

hie Set vie in existence."
yy Kord rrtssa.ge to Canada, ex 
Whjf of sic-nature and address,
ÉjXsUà-fe cm*a ip $1.00,
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Monumental Art Works :i ,.x*ne ex- 
mftm the pro- 
Wbey import- 

rent

n HIM IberelWWfi™

that nooney w\ent 
away ♦~ jbuy goo* everybody 'iho 
had abroad increased
our pMMver without export- concerns were not -forg
ingjT In bad^ few here for pn^

t a great deal off eaid that hi. intention
( Prime Minister. money in banks bearing interesfevery was that the Government Should give

The Committee rose and reported year, ail these things increased our tbe pr«eht privileges only on condi- 
having passed the amendments with purchasing power. It was difficult to tion of thé company giving up ite mo- 
some amendment. estimate the exact value of exports, nopoly in some measure.
The Council’s amendments were con- because they varied so much. Imports, The Premier said that he had risen per every two ounces 

curred in and ordered to be sent to on the. other hand, were valued to a the Committee yesterday out of cour- thereof, 
the Legislative Council with a message, cent. We must have the value of our tesy to Mr. Grimes, to ask the com*

Second reading of Council’s amend- exports accurately estimated. Very Ponies if they would "give up their mo
ments to Saw Mills Bill. * often the men exporting did not know nopoly rights. This was of course

The Premier shortly explained the what the fish was going A«-be worth, helpless;, they would naturally not 
amendments, which wereunimportant. did not know wfljlier it would aver be hear of it. The privileges had been 
The amendments were read the second solC or what they would get for it, given years ago to the companies, as 
time and concufred in, and a message hence the difficulty of valuation. Mr. the preliminary to getting them to go 
ordered to be sent to the Legislative Kent had congratulated himself on there at all. No sane man would in- 
Council accordingly. waking up the Custom "Holies, but the vest money otherwise.

The Pilotage Bill was read the third Custom House had been writing tbe Thb Premier said that-in 1902 the 
time and ordered to be sent to tbe Leg- Board of trade on this matter a year United Towns Electrical "Co. got their 
islative Council for their concurrence. agDt a» to the charges of Mr. Kent concessions; and for 12 years they had 

Third reading of the hill to amend that there had been instances of waste, given every satisfaction, and a cheap 
the Revenue Act,. 1906. there was not a country, or a govern- (Continued on pag6 3.)

Mr. Kent desired to refer to the ment or a household iu thei world, 
question of the balance of trade. No where there was never waste. How 
other conclusion could be drawn from could the Government help it, they 
our trade figures as furnished, except appointed competent men as the per- 
that we were drawing upon our manent heads of the departments and 
reserves. services, and, if these persons did not

The question of the balance of trade succeed in avoiding every single in-, 
depended on the particular country in stance of waste, how could it be held 
question, and its circumstances. There to blame. He was prepared confident 
was no parallel between English or ly to submit the country’s accounts to 
Canadian conditions and our own- any competent tribunal. There wae 
Both countries were drawing on re- never a government in the world that 
•erves; England, because she held tbe never wasted a cent. The English 
accumulated wealth of her past Courts were at this moment trying 
energies, and invested it in shipping oné of the worst army corruption 
and -foreign enterprises, and in con- scandals that ever occurred, and the 
nection with acting is the financial British Government was the best in 
agent of the world. the world. There could be no more

Canada, on the other hand, was an- equitable tag than the present tariff, 
ticipating her future borrowing on the it bore on every man according to his 
security of her future development, expenditure. Mr. Kent had said that 
Canadian borrowings of all sorts were the Premier had promised all these 
enormous. We on the other hand, bor- public works without extra taxation, 
vowed little or nothing, except what He had promised services amounting 
the Government bad lately. Our trade to $300,000 a year, without extra taxa- 
tigures showed practically our whole tion, but, instead of $300,000, we had 
financial or commercial position. He found it necessary to add a million, 
could see no justification for the taking and if the people got one tenth of what 
off of a large sum last year in tfie taxa- they asked for, it would need a million 
tion, and the restoring of the other more. The present taxation had only 
taxes this year. There was no neces- been put on to meet the urgent de- 
sity for such an increase as had been mands of the public service. As we 
made in taxation. Last year's predic- had no armies, no dreadnoughts, we

paid back to the people almeet every 
cent of eur revenues.

The House rose until 8 o’clock.
The House resumed at 8 o’clock.
The Bill was road a third time, pas

sed, and sent to the Legislative Coun
cil for their concurrence.

Committee of the Whole on Bills for 
the Incorporation Acts of United 
Towns Electrical Co., and Conception 
Bay Electi ic Co. (together).

The Premier explained that the 
two companies had proceeded on the 
idea that they had power to eftyit the 
proposed arrangement whereby the 
power company was to undertake the 
work of the latter; and they had im
ported a quanity of expensive equip
ment for the purpose. They were now
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to Great Britain, widely is Yîrë Telegrams sv transmitted by means 
same as that paj able qi*4 ordinary. the Wireless Service during the sum- 
printed matter, vits., One Cent m« season, end ail the year round to 

Or fraction Steamer equip; -d with the wireless 
I appaeatv, which are due to pass with-

... , , ,____'in the radu of the wireless stations
The public will please take HQ- j at CapeRsre. a, d Cape Ray. 
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_ Now on hand a large new stock of Headstones and Monuments. All pr ces 
• and sizes, " We are now booking orders for spring delivery. Write for c.ita- 

ogne And Mail Ordw system or sè» local agent whJ will be pleased to 
Hrmsb all necessary itforgStnn. . ‘ '

Edward. French, Lorttl Agent, care of G. Hierlihy’s store.
Fir si class stone sockets supplied free with all headstones.
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Amatite Roofing!
You’ll Never Heed a Paint Brush-

you lay Ajfnatite on the roof you’re through with it 
You don’t have to paint it every year to kyep it from leak 
ing. It has a real mineral surface which does not need 
painting. Most of the old-fashioned, ‘smooth surfaced’ or 
Rubber Roofing, which requires painting, costs/more than 
Amatite and you have all the extra cost of paint. It look/ 
Jasy now to give your roof an occasional coating in the fu
ture. _ But do you renlize that in 1913 you must paint it, and 
in 1915 you must paint it, and in 1917 you must paint it, 
and in 1919—that far-away year—you must still be painting 
Chat confounded old Rubber Roof. Why, a new.Amatite 
Roof will cost less than the paint alone. Send to us' for free 
sam pies and booklet explaining all about it. Ask your deal
er fur Amatite Roofing.

s Y»Then s
H. J. B. WOODS, 

Postmaster General.H. J. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster General.i •

General Post Office,
8t. Johv ’s, Nfld., Nov., 1918.General Post Office,

March 27th, 1914. aplS.Si

Carbon PaintWrapping Paper
(ROLLS)

in the following widths: 12 inch, 
15 inch, 18 inch and 24 inch.

NEWSPAPERS For Sale, good for 
wrapping purposes, 2 cents per lb 

■ Also, sheets of plain -wrapping pape- 
24 x 86, 5 cents per lb.
C. E. RUSSELL, Guardian, OSce

Tiy some for that new roof. Or 
maybe you have a leaky roof. 
Cat bon Paint is just the thing to 
stop the leak. Be sure and try it. 
C. E. Russell, Sole Agent.

1 WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

ci nsi a ccî cj □ CTÆ7 \D iFinds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

*iüColin Campbell, Agent. D- 1 -
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151m □pCape Wolfe, Canada.—" Last March I 
was a complete wreck. I had given up 
all hope of getting better or living any 
length of time, as I was such a sufferer 
from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

"Now I am healthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies. You may publish this letter 
if you like. I think if mere women 
used your remedies they would have 
better health.’’—Mrs. J. T. Cook, Lot 
No. 7, Cepe Wolfe, P.E.I., Canada.

Because your case is a difficult one, and 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many 
cases of female ills, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
and it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerless one. It is 
a record of constant 
victory over the ob- 
stinateillsof women 
—ills that deal on* 
despair. It is an 
tablished fact that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V egetableCompound 
has restored health 
to thousands of such suffering women. 
Why don’t you try it if you pied such » 
medicintî
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4i Trade Mark
94 i Try Boaver Board 

Next Time
TT v.-ili a:- ve all tii muss and 
A litter uf lath,piaster and 
wall-paper.

it permits most beautiful 
ir.teri.— r usi^riing ia the most 
mod u Etyk.

It never crack.; or deterio
rates, ;.ia need; 110 repairs.

m Under the provision « cf Chap
ter 23, 2 Edwerd VIE, entitled, 
“An Act to amend the Post Office 
Act, 1891,” and upon ithe rccom Q 
mendatioti of the Board ; appointed ' 
under Section 1 thereof, Public j-$ 
Notice to be given that, Three 
Months after date Proclamation 
will issue for the re-naming of 
places as under that is to say:—

1. That Scissors Cove, Notre 
Dame Bay, be re-named STAN
HOPE.

2. That New .Harbour, St. 
Barbe District, be re-nauied NOR
TON.

3. That Ha Ha, in Ha Ha 
Bay, District of St. Barbe, be re- □ 
named RALEIGH.

» 4, That Li me ville, Port au 
Port, District of St. George’s, be n 
re-named AGGUATHUNA.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary , 
March 24th, 1914, \
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BEAVER
BOARD

i103 A
lim am

WLSWaj I
hill #1 For Walls and Ceilings

Beaver Board is,very 
quickly and easily put up; 
makes a house warmer m 
xvintîr, cooler in summer; is 
painted—doing away with 
unsanitary' wall-paper; and 
has many other advantages. 
- Let us show you samples 
and tell you all about it.
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
PcapetfMDrStmznram 

Ihnpt m Seed~ 
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Apérfrct Remedy forConslipa- 
lion. SourSlomachOtorrhoea,
Worms.Convulsions.Fevensh-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of

Iks Centaur Company. 
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